Yocum, Hoy review Senate's funding refusal

**Policy opposes sexual harassment**

by Phyllis Blumens Staff Writer

A committee has been formed on campus to handle the problem of sexual harassment of students, faculty and personnel.

The ad hoc committee on sex discrimination will make a statement on sexual harassment and submit it to President Larry Clark. The policy is a result of nearly two years of deliberation and was written by faculty members linked to the sexual harassment on campus.

A letter should be something that is done because and not because of political correctness, said President Larry Clark. We need to be explicit and clear about the policy.

The committee, which consists of 21 active members, submitted a proposal which included costs for Gay Awareness Week and for Gay Awareness Day which would include banners, ads and gay reference books.

Gay Awareness Day was created with a travelling exhibit, the idea behind some of the steps the Senate was making to vote against the bill. There was some job- ing about "Why don't we have a heterosexual awareness day," but Hoy said.

"It's a question about being a threat. We want to raise that view.

We tested where an awareness bill was passed by the Student Government or even could. Hoy said. The tests listed in the bill the books for the Counseling Center.

"I want to see one thing we all live in one, all we live in together, " Hoy said. He didn't think the gay community is trying to force sexual behavior upon us. We want people to come to us, Hoy said.

"I think a lot of people on campus are unaware of the people that are gay," Hoy said. The students are not aware that a "gay" person's sexual preference makes little difference in a person's worth.

"I could raise lots of arguments about human rights as long as they do the same," Hoy said.

"The debate of the bill shows the necessity of having a Gay Awareness Week," Hoy said. Such a week from the Senate with many unique sponsoring activities such as Gay Awareness Week is necessary.

Yocum said that gays receive many kinds of exposure on campus but not the "right kind of exposure." Hoy said.

"It's in the interest of anyone about someone's sexual preference as long as they do the same," Hoy said.

"The debate of the bill shows the necessity of having a Gay Awareness Week," Hoy said. Such a week from the Senate with many unique sponsoring activities such as Gay Awareness Week is necessary.

When all the procedures for grievance are completed, the sexual policy statement on sexual harassment will be reviewed. It will refer the Senate and various University committees before deciding whether to adopt the proposal of an individual, it is used as the sexual harassment of students, faculty and personnel. It is to aid in the resolution of our problems, Hoy said.

"Data sexual harassment is an issue of importance to all of us," Hoy said. It's an issue of importance to all of us, Hoy said.

"The concept of the University to engage in the opposition against harassment. We presented the policy to the Faculty Senate and it was passed on November 16," Hoy said.

"The concept of the University to engage in the opposition against harassment. We will present the policy to the Faculty Senate and it was passed on November 16," Hoy said.
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A crippled Technician? Yes, without... Quality — everyone looks for it. And everyone complains about the lack of it in the teaching staff, in the University Food Services and in the technology.

After leaving school at the Technicians for more than five years, I've developed certain ec
cen
tics. One is to push out anyone at least capable of the Technicians or at least capable of the Technicians who doesn't have a "student" with no name in the issue and drop it right from the top of the theory.

Now I know people tend to get defensive about their place of employment, but this goes much further than that. I agree that sometimes the Technicians isn't the quality newspaper the staff wants to produce. But so many students have told me - "I'll give you a hint - it's not the fault of anyone who works there."

How's he consider another word that is very much used today — sympathy, I know — you've heard it a thousand times. Right? I realize that sometimes we're not going to automatically result in thousands of others. It probably, in fact, will satisfy a lot of people. But my point isn't to get guilty feelings that result in working for the Technicians. I simply think that instead of complaining, students should stop and think — and be grateful that the Technicians even exists.

I can say this job - they get paid to produce a quality newspaper. Anyone who has had any contact with the Technicians knows this isn't true. Now no one is complaining. They like what they do, but that is the only reason they do it. Just the fact that they try to be appreciated.

Yes, my people bother to try even. And I can attest to the fact that most of the staff works very hard to produce a good newspaper.

You may have noticed that the Technicians has staff changes regularly. A good example of this is the news editor’s job. A paper isn’t a paper without a news page.

College: Academics

Contrary to widely held beliefs the two words are not synonymous. While academics do and should receive major emphasis within the college experience, the definition of education is not limited to intellectual development.

In students on this campus would agree with the above paragraph, and most would agree wholeheartedly — until asked to back it up with a support commitment to an extracurricular organization. When pressed for such a commitment, the reply, almost invariably, is, "Well, I...uh...I really don't have the time. You see, I'm taking 16 hours and I've got two jobs and a family...

Having been with the Technicians for more than three years, I couldn't begin to count the number of times I've heard those words. "I had a really good time for every time..." etc., etc. It's true I would be a wealthy lady.

I believe the problems at the Technicians and everyone knows he can't do anything about it. So let's try to understand. The Technicians does not have serious staff problems — it has critical staff shortages and turnovers in almost every department.

And just as the difficulties are the same, the number of times I've heard those words. "I had a really good time for every time..." etc., etc. It's true I would be a wealthy lady.
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Lotterization

1,872 tales of woe

Once again the lottery has left a record number of students without a room for the following academic year. Last year's record of 1,667 students was overwhelmingly surpassed by this year's total of 1,872 students who were denied housing.

Every year the lottery leaves more students homeless than it did the previous year. It is certainly hoped that next year will prove to be an exception to that rule since a new residence hall is being constructed next to the new general athletics facility. Although no decision has been reached concerning the proportion of athletes to non-athletes who will be allowed to live in the new dormitory, it is hoped that a large percentage of the new rooms will go to those students who every year get "lotteried." One reason for this year's new lottery record is that since no monetary deposit was required to participate in the lottery, more students may have applied who were not sincere in their desire to have a room next year. But a significant reason for the increase in the number of students losing rooms is that the Department of Residence Life is increasing the number of rooms guaranteed to freshmen.

Residence Life has expressed to concern that freshmen should be provided with a room as an effort to ease the transition from high school to college. However, a large number of those same freshmen will be forced into apartment housing when they become sophomores if they lose out in next year's lottery.

The new lottery system is an improvement over the old one since it allows students to find out earlier whether they will be allowed to remain in the dormitories. But that is a little consolation to the 1,872 students who must now try to find one of the rare vacant apartments at a cost almost always higher than dormitory rent.

There are no easy solutions to the critical housing shortage at State. The construction of the new dormitories will help, but only if a large number of non-athletes are allowed to live there. And guaranteeing more rooms to freshmen does not solve the housing problem; it merely transfers the problem from freshmen to upperclassmen.

State must have more off-campus housing if the enrollment stays at its present level. Almost 2,000 students are missing because of this year's lottery, and many of them will probably not be able to return to school because of the prohibitive cost of off-campus housing. The number of those evicted is far too high; it should not be allowed to grow any more.
Sailing Club expands fleet, opportunities for students

by John Park

Two brand new Corsaud 15-foot sailboats were delivered to State January 21, boosting the NCSU Sailing Club’s fleet of 15 from three to five boats. This recent purchase, made possible by the Physical Education Department, will add the sailing club immensely by providing more instructional and recreational sailing in its program. Chip Darracott, assistant intramural director and coordinator of sports clubs, and the boats were bought with the students and faculty in mind.

With the physical education department’s purchase of two new 15-foot sailboats, the sailing club, now boasting five sailboats, will be able to offer the pleasure of sailing to any interested student or faculty member.

The sailboats are owned by the physical education department. Because of the work involved in maintaining the boats, the members of the Sailing Club spend a great deal of time with the boats, out of the water as well as in the water. Picture at left, one of the club’s boats awaits to set sail at Lake Wheeler.

SOARING ON THE BRICKYARD . . .

WINTER CLEARANCE
20 to 50% OFF
Selected Athletic Shoes
and Software

The Athlete’s Shoe "Experts"

Call your VALENTINE for FREE

Council of Humanities and Social Sciences is providing 2 days to call free anywhere in the continental U.S.A.

Student Center 1st floor lobby: 9-5
Thurs., Feb. 11- open only to students in the SHASS, ID required
Fri., Feb. 12- open to all campus students.
Joe Rat

Say Reggie, who was that girl I saw you with last night? That was my new girlfriend, Muffy.

She's kind of rotund, wouldn't you say? That's okay, she wears nothing but the best—Alger, polo, Lacoste...

So you could refer to the gal as "Pork in beans"...

Well, she does belong to a sorority...

Hank & Wally

3. Jenkins San Srambler

The serious page

Not all clinics are the same.

ABORTION is a difficult decision that's made easier by the women of the Fleming Center. Counselors are available day and night to support and understand you. Comfort, safety, privacy, and a "friendly staff"—that's what the Fleming Center is all about.

Insurance accepted Free pregnancy testing
All lab services Free Saturday appointments
No hidden charges Very early pregnancy tests
Call 781-6760 day or night.

The Fleming Center makes the difference.

TEACHERS WANTED!

Positions available for college graduates or teacher's aides. No teaching experience necessary, positions offer in math, science, and English. Basic GPA of 2.0 or better, male or female in the age of 18-35. Teachingunfolded and graduate courses at the Army's Nuclear Institute. Complete application by calling the Associated Sorority's office at 1-800-345-6789. Send transcripts or call.

The David and Dazzle Show

World's GREATEST Ventriloquist

David Lee Horowitz

Featuring Distant Voice, Vocal Illusions, Dummiest, Comedy and Audience Participation

Friday Feb 19

11:30

Student Center Lobby

CLASS RINGS ARE COMING...

...NOW YOU WILL HAVE A CHOICE!

Domino's Pizza Relays

Help the Pack pack for Tallahassee

On February 15, 16, and 17 Domino's Pizza will make a donation of $1 to the North Carolina State University track team for each pizza sold from its Western Blvd. and Oberlin Rd. locations. These donations will help send the Wolfpack to the fourth annual Domino's Pizza Relays in Tallahassee, Florida on March 20 and 21. The meet is the first major meet of the outdoor season and is expected to attract the top track and field performers from many athletic powers throughout the country.

So order a pizza on Feb. 15, 16, and 17 and Domino's Pizza will give $1 to the Wolfpack.

Help the Pack pack for Tallahassee
Stratosphere ruler favored to take win

Sideline
William Terry
Sports Editor Kelley

Insights
History may not repeat Reynolds Colcasen for an instant but it sure could come ACPI match-up with State at close when nationally No. 1 9-0 ranked Virginia invades. A year ago the Cavs came

APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Sign-up for University Student Center President and four (4) at large members to the University Student Center Board of Directors will begin Feb. 10. Prospective candidates need to sign up in the Program Office 3114 Student Center and in the Student Government Office 4120 Student Center by 4:30p.m. 4 March.
Candidates for Student Center President must have served at least six (6) months as a chairperson or member of a Union program committee or as a member of the Board of Directors. Candidates for the Board of Directors must be fee paying students who do not hold offices in the Union.

$10 OFF Any Lustrium Ring*
Wed. 10 No Vacancy
Thurs. 11 PKM
Fri. 12 Cirkus
Sat. 13
Sun. 14 Miss Valentine Contest and Turtle Races Free Reg 6-
Mon. 15 Limos
Wed. 8 to 9:30 Ladies Lock up Free Beer
Fri. 8 to 10 Ladies in Free 5.50 Bottle Beer
Sun. 51 off with college ID and 25 Draft
Mon. New Wave Night 5.25 Draft
829-3215

Tracksters sparkle in UNC Invitational
by Todd McGee
Sports Writer
State's men's and women's track teams geared up for this weekends tri-meet with North Carolina and Clemson by receiving respectable performances from several individuals in the UNC Invitational held in Chapel Hill.
"The meet was another low-key meet," State head track coach Tom Jones said. "Only six teams ran, and no seniors were entered. State was numerous in division titles on both the men's and women's side.
"We've got several level men who've had several other fine of
"We had some good per-
"Our spritners ran well.
"Perry Williams captured the 60-yard dash once again with a time of 6.25 seconds. Teammate Augustine Nunez was second and third respectively. Young was on 22.21.
"Our jumpers did not do as well as they've done. Hopefully they'll do better.
"Also running well for the team was Mike Howdy in the two-mile, and hurdlers Young, Greg Martin, and Calvin Reeves. Martin's time of 5:21.51 in 1 mile was a personal best in the 2.3 mile event. Young Howdy captured the high jump with a leap of 7.00.
"Jones pointed to the up- coming meet with a wary finger.
""Winston is tough. They have some good jumpers and sprinters. They also have great middle and long-distance runners. They are very, very tough.
""We were as concerned as the Tar Heels, though. They have some very good distance runners," he said. "Todd Howdy captured the 1,500 meter last year. They also have a great relay team in the 4 X 400. Howdy and Alvin are going to pit it at 1,500.

"(See "State," page 7)
Pack matmen take down Virginia

by Bray Test
Sports Editor

This past Sunday, State's wrestling team repeated its fourth ACC victory with a 52-11 victory over Virginia. The team finished the season with an overall record of 11-7.

The Wolfpack, 7-1 and ranked in the nation's Top 15, split behind early, but rallied to win the match in the heavier weight classes.

Sunday's match started off with AS-Airline, Wolfpack's no. 2 entry, defeating Virginia's no. 3 in the 185-pound class. Wardy narrowly defeated 134-pound victory. His victory gave the team a 4-3 lead over the Hokies. His victory gave State a 4-3 lead.

Virginia got on track as their next three grapplers captured the next three bouts. Virginia's first two losses were to Wolfpack's Strongest in the 213 and 197 weight classes.

In the 185-pound class FTD" Special 'Playboy' Tonight Only: 11-15 P.M.

A CAL VISTA INTERNATIONAL LTD. Release

Garage Girls

How to impress a student body.

Valentine's Day is your big chance. Impress him or her with a basket of Valentine Red Vines. A beautiful bouquet in an attractive heartfelt shaped vase. And at the end of the day, Step by step your PFTD Florida soon. It's the perfect way to get that special someone.

Send it with special care.

by Davis Steele
Sports Editor

Before making plans to ar-

tive at Raymond Colieum

to watch just prior to State's

basketball game with

Virginia, look at your

schedule card under

women's basketball. Notice

the 6 p.m. starting time for

the Wolfpack women's con-

test with Duke.

The State-Duke women's clash will savvy 818 State, at 6 p.m. and is expected to draw an

ACC atmosphere.

The Blue Devils, 10-1 overall and 5-4 in the con-

ference, will invade 

Wolfpack Country with a

four-game win string, which

includes an 80-80 upset

highly-regarded Virginia.

Charlotte 

victory, which just a 75-68 in the

Pack in a December beat in

the ACC. Center, Jennifer

Phelps, a 6-2, will be the

matchup, scoring 8-6 and

playing similar number of boards as well.

The Devil's other starters

Cheryl Ross, Jo Buller, and Marla Harling, average per game is also.

"Right now we're playing well. Our head coach

Debbie Leonard said. "Our main problem, though, is in

consistency. We have an excel-

lent game one day, like

Virginia, and then the next

day we stink. That's because

we're mainly a freshmen and

American team."

After a bitter loss at the hands of a rolled-up East Carolina team Sunday, State players and fans can only

expecting the next game to

expecting in eighth place. The

Pack now sits at 3-4 overall

and 3-3 in league

scoring.

scoreboard

UPI Top 20

Women's Top 20

1. Virginia 22-1
2. North Carolina 20-2
3. Delaware 19-3
4. Miami 17-2
5. Duke 17-2
6. Virginia Tech 16-3
7. Maryland 15-3
8. Florida State 15-3
9. Wake Forest 15-3
10. Georgia Tech 15-3
11. Louisville 14-2
12. Georgia 14-2
13. Boston College 14-2
14. Penn St. 14-2
16. Boston 12-4
17. Maryland 12-4
18. Tennessee 12-4
19. South Carolina 11-5
20. Texas A&M 11-5

Top 20

Cincinnati 22-2
Kansas 22-2
Memphis 22-2
Tulsa 22-2
Georgia Tech 21-3
11. Kansas 20-6
12. Duke 19-7
13. Florida State 19-7
14. N.C. State 19-7
15. Maryland 18-8
Arabian Nights theme in Lakeside’s LP

by James Nance

Entertainment Writer

Fantastic Voyage is a big album for the group Lakeside. It is Lakeside’s third and best album, and disc jockeys play the single “Fantastic Voyage” everywhere from Edward’s Grocery in Winston-Salem. Lakeside currently has two new albums on the market. Releasing two albums at the same time is unusual. The two records are released under two different company labels. It has something to do with contracts.

The one on the new label is called Your Wish Is My Command. The album sports an Arabian Nights-style theme with magic carpet, a lazy and even a white, winged stallion. This is all in support of the title track on the album, which is a long party number, much like Fantastic Voyage.

Surprising diversity

The other songs on the album are surprisingly varied, showing that the group’s reputation rests on its songs that are played in bars. Cinderella and The Urban Maid will be standing there in Lakeside.

The album features eight songs, seven of which were penned by members of the band. The eighth song is a John Lennon-Paul McCartney song that everybody knows. I Want to Hold You Hand, The Lakeside version, is slowed down to a slow dance beat. This prove to be quite an interesting use of an old Beatles song.

There are two other albums but the rest of Your Wish Is My Command, including the entire first side, is devoted to the dance-beat songs for which Lakeside is known. These songs are showing up on the air and in local bars. I Want to Hold Your Hand, and Something About That Woman are bound to be successful singles.

“What’s Going On,” the second single, is a good song. “The Urban Maid” delivers an anthem for the city, as well as an interesting thought: “In this land of milk and honey, you can’t taste if you don’t have money.”

With lyrics written by numerous band members, Lakeside’s songs span a variety of themes. The group manages to put a few thought-provoking words to a good beat. “The Urban Maid” delivers an anthem for the city, as well as an interesting thought: “In this land of milk and honey, you can’t taste if you don’t have money.”

The second new Lakeside album is called Keep on Movin’ Straight Ahead. Evidently, the second album was required by a contract, and if Your Wish Is My Command is any indication, then Keep on Movin’ Straight Ahead is probably good.

You Wish Is My Command should be considered Lakeside’s newest album, however.

The musical play titled Carmen will be presented at the Village Dinner Theatre and will run through March 14. This dramatic production is about a swaggering amusement park Barker who marries a girl of gentle character. He attempts to pull off a robbery and commits suicide when he is trapped by the police. In his after-life, he returns to earth to see his daughter and whisper affectionate words long unspoken to his wife.

Wendy Staley plays Rose Maurrant in the Meredith College production of Street Scene that will be held on the women’s college campus Friday, Saturday, and Feb. 19 and 20 at 8 p.m. in James Auditorium. Tickets are $4 general admission and $2.50 for students and senior citizens. For more information, call 833-6461, ext. 338 or 339.

See Billy the Kid, Jesse James, Wild Bill Hickok, armed politicians and their victims — including Sitting Bull and Geronimo — all at Theatre in the Park in Arthur Kopit’s Indians’ Buffalo Bill’s Wild West Show is center stage as the conquest of the west is re-created. The spectacle shows Friday through Sunday and Feb. 19-21 at 8:15 p.m. Prices for tickets are $4 for adults and $3 for students and senior citizens. Call 713-6058 for reservations.

Wednesday — Classic Album Feature

Nick Lowe — Nick the Knife

College Exxon Offers Free Towing

All customers of College Exxon are eligible for free towing on all repairs or service over $50. Special change to first fill — Lube $1.50 includes 5 quarts oil. 2812 Hilloshire Street Across from Swenon’s "Single Family" homes

For Your Eyes Only

7 p.m. 11:40 p.m. February 13 $1.00

Arthur

February 14 7 p.m. 11:00 p.m.

THE ONLY CORL MAHOUUS CLUT CLUB IN NORTH CAROLINA

RALEIGH

OPEN 24 HOURS

Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner Specials

GAME ROOM

Visit our new game room and enjoy a delicious meal. Plenty of additional parking for your convenience.

All ABC Permits

Breakfast House

2106 Hilloshire Street (Across from NCSU Bell Tower) Raleigh 833-3201

The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes

February 13 9:30 p.m. $1.00

JAMES BOND 007

Wendy's

OLD FASHIONED

HAMBURGERS.

99¢ Special Single and 16 oz. Ice Tea
Cheese and Tomato extra tax

Good at Western Blvd. only with coupon only

JAMES BOND 007

For Your Eyes Only

99¢ Special Reg. Chili and 16 oz. Ice Tea
Good at Western Blvd. only with coupon only

RICHARD MARX WANTS YOU for his new album, "Cinderella," from MCA. Call Earl on "Cinderella," from MCA. Call Earl on BIC-....-...IEREEEId-eIu-slflgg;lolgln-..'.I.I.Ci

ATTRACTION: COWABUNGA WAVE POOL in the heart of Raleigh’s entertainment complex. Call 828-8792 for reservations.

99¢ Special Single and 16 oz. Ice Tea
Cheese and Tomato extra tax

Good at Western Blvd. only with coupon only
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For Your Eyes Only
Playboy: an American institution

by Tom Alter
Entertainment Editor

Playboy — Entertainment for Men

Here is a publication that claims it is entertaining. The new world-famous magazine reaches more
men in America than perhaps any other periodical.

Why is this so? Did this infamous "piece of
trash" begin as Hugh Hefner's attempt to corrupt
men's minds and explain women's bodies? The fact is
that Hefner continues to use much style and grace in not
overhauling society's "boundaries" while at the
same time creating something innovating and inter-
 esting.

The current issue of Playboy magazine is
thoroughly entertaining. This word "magazine"
seems like an understatement, because of the
way Playboy more than adequately covers all depart-
ments of entertainment: books, fasion, feature ar-
ticles, movies, music, travel and whatever else
turns you on.

Well-written articles

If it's the written word you crave, Playboy con-
tains many enjoyable pieces well worth the time.
Some of the Sectional selections include an adventure
of a cyclist on the rugged Baja and, naturally, a
love story.

The feature article of the March edition of Playboy
is an interview with Patty Hearst. A bit long-winded,
the interview is very interesting at the once
abolished Hearst frankly said of the highly publish-
ed kidnapping story that changed her life. There is
also an excerpt from her book "Evil Secret Thing"
Perhaps the second-best reason that so many men
 buy Playboy is the comedy. The magazine is loaded
 with cartoons, jokes and satirical articles. Although
this issue may not be one of the funniest, one article in
particular, "Three Horny Unfair Jokes you Can Tell About Lawyers," is a real winner.

Although a fine magazine without any pictures whatsoever, Playboy stands alone as the publication that consistently shows taste and beauty with each issue's photographs.

This month's centerfold is Karen Witter. From Long Beach, Calif., — where else? — the 30-year-old Witter is absolutely stunning. All of her poses are done with aesthetics in mind, and not eroticism. The photographer realized that her ra-
diant beauty was exciting enough.

The only problem with the magazine — surely its publishers don't worry over it, though — is the amount of advertisements. It seems that at least half of the
magazine is ads. Not only is this uninteresting, but makes the magazine lack con-
tinuity — one always runs into "turn to page 108." Like it or not, Playboy magazine has become an American institution. This is
mainly because of its fine articles and photographs in every phase of the enter-
tainment industry.

THE QUEST OF THE SECRET CITY

Sweepstakes

here's a city in Europe—you could travel there free.
So unravel these riddles, and uncover its key.

U P TO 4 FLATLETS PER APARTMENT KEEPS YOUR MONTHLY RENT PER PERSON REASONABLE!
Located adjacent to Wake County Medical Center and 
I-40: Just 13 minutes from NCRR; Bus service to NCRR; 
RDU Airport; Minutes from Wake Tech, University of NC,
RDU Airport, N.C. State, N.C. School of Law, 
NCSU. One and two bedroom plans offer modern living 
at its finest. Indoor pool, tennis courts, 
and 24-hour security. Contact us for more information.

WakeField

3100 HAYES ROAD, RALEIGH, N.C. 27607

NOW WE HAVE 2 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
CAMERON VILLAGE
K-MART PLAZA
4500 WESTERN BLVD.

DUBUQUE'S
EXTRA LEAN
CANNED HAM
A ROUND ONE
LOW PRICES
ON FOOD
EVERY DAY!
WE ACCEPT FEDERAL FOOD STAMPS

U.S. GRADE A
FRYER LEG OR
BREAST QUARTERS

68¢

HOLLY FARMS U.S. GRADE A MIXED
FRYER PARTS

45¢

FAMILY PK

LB

CARLING BLACK LABEL
BEER

$2.99

MINUTE MAID ORANGE JUICE

99¢

1/2 gal ctn.

DUBUQUE'S
HALF GALLON

49¢

LIMITED
1 Lb $10 order

CLOREX BLEACH

WHAT AM I?

Upon a staff I sit,
I tell the name and pitch,
Not one, not two, but three,
Instruct the company.

MINUTE MAID ORANGE JUICE

99¢

1/2 gal ctn.

SEBASTINI
MT WINES
BURGUNDY ROSE

$3.29

 EVERYDAY DISCOUNT PRICES!

General Foods International Coffees
MAKE GOOD COMPANY.
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GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION 1982
Employees to pay
overdue traffic fines

(Continued from page 1)

computer will completely
process the traffic fines.
"The money received
from the fines will be
used to purchase
computers used for process-
ing traffic tickets.
"Families, students and
staff members may not see
the results for a while to
come," Ross said. "Since we
will have the manual
system continuing, it will
be as great as in the past.
"Previously, the Division
of Transportation did not
issue parking permits to
employees with outstanding
traffic fines. From now
on, employees, however, will
be required to pay fines
on time without earning
permits, according to
transportation committee
members.
"While the committee
accepted fines, it stated in
the 1981-82 Parking and Traffic
and Regulations handbook,
"Brooks said.

A&P

20¢ Per lb. OFF!
On All Fresh Meats—Beef, Veal, Lamb and
Poultry! Customer Choice. Our Beef, Veal,
Pork, Lamb, and Poultry is Priced Marked
20¢ Per lb. Off Our Regular Everyday Low
Price

A&P QUALITY WESTERN HEAVY GRAIN FED BEEF
Sirloin Bone in lb. 268¢

U.S.D.A. INSPECTED
Fresh Whole Fryers 2 in a Bag Limit 2 Bags
48¢

A&P QUALITY FRESHLY
Ground Chuck
3 lbs. or more 168¢

The New
P.Q. Price & Quality Brand
PAO BRAND
Saltine Crackers 59¢ Paper Towels 2 100¢
PAO BRAND
Pork & Beans 3 89¢ Dog Food 25 3 28¢
PAO BRAND
Spaghetti Sauce 89¢ Bath Tissue 4 65¢
PAO BRAND
Detergent 1 1¢ Facial Tissue 2 10¢

P.S. SUPER SAVER COUPON
32 oz.

P.S. SUPER SAVER COUPON

CONSERVATIVE EATING?
CONSERVATIVE BESTSIDE
SAVINGS AT A AND P

SAFETY IN THE HOME

SAVE 129¢

IN QUARTERS

Tide Laundry Detergent
Save 59¢ Box

Blue Bonnet Margarine 3 1-9 100¢

PART OF THE
CALIFORNIA CRISP SOLID ICEBERG

Head Lettuce 2 100¢

EASTERN GROWN RED
FLORIDA TENDER
York Apples Yellow Squash 5 49¢

Delicatessen Specials
50¢

35¢

2.79

2.39

3.39

1.99

1.49

49¢